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T. C Victorious College Papers Are
Freshmen Present S.Over
Mardi Gras To Be
Sweet Briar Exempt From Tax
Class Production Lightning Six Brings Washington Official Celebrated March 5
"57

Varieties" Will
Display Novel
Talent

MISS OLIVE T. ILER

"57 Varieties" is to be displayed on Friday. March 1. at
8:15 in the large auditorium by
the Freshman Class.
Talents
in many friends have been discovered among a large number of
the members of this class.
College life is to be carried out
in a most unique way. The setting will be a typical college
room, featuring one of the many
book worms" of S. T. C.
The title, "57" Varieties," eliminates a real lead by anyone. The
true variety is shown when the
book-worm's romance bursts into realism. The slogan "It pays
Sophomore Classman
to advertise" is illustra xl in "57
Varieties." Laurel and Hardy are
outclassed by twin comedians in
the Archery Dance. Highly im-1
aginative is the South Sea Island
setting, where a few select models display what the well dressed
The music world of this section
woman wears. The villain wins of the state is being given an ophis women with his baritone portunity such as rarely conies its
voice, but in winning so many
loses his heart's desire in a dra- way. On Saturday evening. March
16 at 8:30 o'clock. Josef Hofman
matic musical comedy.
Madeline McOlothlin is stage will be presented in a piano remanager of the production while cital at the auditorium in LynchMary Joyner Cox is in charge of burg. It is expected that many of
the dance routines with Eleanor
the girls at State Teachers ColDodson costuming and Nancy
lege will be eager to attend the
Pobst at the piano.
A large percentage of the stu- recital, and arrangements will be
dent body is expected to be pres- made concerning transportation
ent as the previous ones have to Lynchburg. Miss Mattie S. Willis of Farmville has tickets for the
been well attended.:
performance on sale at the pres-

J. Hofmann Presents
Recital in Lynchburg

6 Delegates From
Farmville Attend
Youth Conference
The Richmond Area Christian
Youth Conference was held February 22, 23, and 24. at the Grace
Covenant Church, Richmond. Va.
The conference was under the
auspices of the Joint committee
on united youth program for the
United States: the Ministerial
Union: Youth Federation; Virginia ouncll of Religious Education; the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. The theme of the conference was "Christian Youth Building a New World."
The theme was carried out in
the discussion groups which were
led by ministers of Richmond
and other prominent religious
leaders.
Problems
of
world
peace, the liquor problem, patriotism, and economics, as well
as religious questions were discussed.
Friday's program consisted of:
9:00-10:00 a. m.— Registration
and enrollment.
Meeting of Discussion Leaders.
10:00-10:20 a. m—Worship Service led by Richmond Federation of Christian Young
People.
10:20-11:00 A. M.—Opening Address—Dr. Jessie M. Bader.
11:00 a. m— Discussion Oroups.
12:30 p. m.—Luncheon. Dr. William Hiram Foulkes speaker.
1:45 p. m—Assembly. Songs and
Announcemen ts.
2:00-3:30 p. m. — Discussion
groups.
1:45 p. m.—Address by Youth
Speaker—Mr. Sam Wiley.
7:30 p. m.—Worship Service led
by Negro Oroup.
8:00 p. m. Address -Dr. William
Hiram Foulkes.
On Saturday:
9:00-9 30 a. m. Opening. Songs.
Continued on page 4, Col. 3

Farmville a
Victory

Speaks to V.l.P.A.
In Richmond

Farmville S. T. C. played Sweet
Briar on the latter's court Tuesday. Feb. 26. at four o'clock.
Farmville kept a point or two
ahead of Sweet Briar during the
entire game, but the scoring was
close enough to make the game
one of excitement and interest.
The Farmville guards. Beck
and Gilliam. were outstanding
for their good defensive work.
Ransom, at center, continued her
good playing, and Hudgins. a
new-comer to the team this year,
played outstandingly at forward.
Captain Putney, our
versatile
player, did good work at forward
and center.
The final score was Sweet
Briar 18. Farmville 23. The
Farmville players were outstanding for their good team work, and
the entire team should be congratulated on their excellent
sportsmanship.
After the game Farmville was
entertained at tea by Sweet Briar.
Farmvllle's line-up was:
Beck
Right guard
Gilliam
Left guard
Ransom
Jump center
Butterworth
Side center
Putney
Left forward
Hudgins
Right forward
Farmville's substitutes: York
for Putney: Putney for Butterworth; Eastham for
Putney:
Putney for York.

The initial step in clarifying
the relationship of the college
newspaper to the NRA was taken
by the Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association at a meeting in
the Hotel Richmond. Saturday.
Jan. 23.
Probable results of the special
business meeting of the V. I. P.
A. in Richmond, Saturday, will
be that college newspapers in Virginia will be exempted from the
payment of the NRA compliance
fee. According to Maurice B.
Pasch. NRA official from Washington, who spoke at the V. I. P.
A. meeting, this exemption may
be granted on the basis that college newspapers are not competitive in' nature. Mr. Pasch
stated that all state-owned newspapers, among which is the Rotunda, will be automatically exempted, without application, from
the payment of the code administration fees.
Mr. Pasch pointed out that although college newspapers are
by definition included under the
Graphics Arts Code, they can
and will be exempted from the
payment of the fee if none of
their activities came under the
jurisdiction of the code. The
only case In which a college paper can be assessed is one in
which the paper owns its printing shop.
Mr. Pasch requested that all
editors and business managers
who write to the administration
in Washington for exemption
from the payment of the compliance fee state the conditions under which the paper operates.
Whether or not the editor and
business manager receive salaries may be grounds for paying the
assessment, but Mr. Pasch expressed the opinion that this
would not necessarily be a point
in question.
The special meeting of the V.
I. P. A. in Richmond covnened at
4 o'clock, Saturday, February 23.
Approximately thirty representatives of college newspapers attended the meeting. At the request of Alexander Hudgins, executive secretary of the V. I. P. A..
Mr. Pasch, of the legal depanment of the National Recovery
Administration in Washington,
came from Washington to speak
to the convention on the NRA In
its relation to college newspapers.
Systematically and well conducted throughout, the business
session of the V. I. P. A. came to
a close at 11 o'clock Saturday
night. Besides the discussion of
Continued page 4, Col. 1

House Council Stage
International Revue
Of Latest Fashions

ent time.
Hofmann, who electrified Europe at the age of five and America at the age of ten, has returned ' An international fashion show
to the United States from an ex- was given Saturday night at Sing
tended tour through the capitals by the House Council. First, the
Gertrude
of Europe. Repeating the enorm- Japanese announcer,
ous success of his appearances Levey, introduced the English sothere last year, this supreme ar- ciety lady, Martha Hamlet, who
tist has again been making his appeared to the tune of "Turkey
performances with orchestra, and in the Straw." Next as "Stay as
his own recitals, the highspots of Sweet as You Are" was played,
the musical season in Warsaw, we saw Diamond Lil. better
London, Budapest, Vienna. Paris, known as Ella Ware. While we
Madrid, Rome, The Hague, Am- listened to "Tiger Rag," and
terdam, Stockholm, and numerous "Here Comes the British," we
other music centers. Press and saw the newest fashion of Spain
public have vied to do him honor. and France by Alice Zelgler and
"I should think," commented a Susan Lane.
London critic, "that every famous
We were particularly interested
pianist within a hundred miles of in seeing the latest swim suit
London must have been present
by
Florida's
Bathing
at his recitals, to say nothing of worn
celebrities in other walks of life" Beauty, Mildred Potter, as "WinComments of the press of Eu- ter Wonderland" was played; and
rope and American include the last, but not least, our own American society girl, Kathryn Harfollowing:
"Josef Hofmann, at his recital vey, showed us the most up-toat Queen's Hall last night played date style while Helen Carper,
everything in his programme sim- who played the accompaniment
ply Impeccably -with monumental for the entire revue, played "Over
grandeur, with piercing insight There."
and with tone control."—London
Daily Telegraph, Oct. 25, 1933.
"Hearing Hofmann again after
several years, one realizes at once
what a consummate artist he is in
every respect."—London Morning
Post, Oct. 27, 1933.
"Josef Hofmann's recital provided evidence anew that depresThe Student Body welcomes
sions have the least effect on the Miss Mary back from her visit
finest in art ... as great a trib- with her sister in Tampa, Fla.
ute to the intelligence of the pub- We have missed her and were
lic as to the playing of Mr. Hof- jglad to see her return on Thursmann."—New York Times.
day, the 21.
She says that she enjoyed very
Mathematical Club Membern much being with her sister and
Enjoy Puzzles and Games her family; and she was well
! pleased with the fact that her
The Mathematics Club had a sister, though she had been sick.
meeting in the parlor on the first ! was well enough to go driving
floor, senior building last Wed- with them.
nesday afternoon. Irene Parker,
Many of the beautiful flowers
and Edith CofTey had charge of
were
in bloom, including the
the program which consisted of
mathematical gam s and puzzles. beds of calla lilies; however,
Refreshments were served at the some of the fruit trees and flowend of the program. Some of the ers had been damaged by the
freshmen taking course m Math. cold.
Saturday, the 16, Miss Mary
were gu sts at the meeting.

Students Welcome Miss Mary
On Her Return From Florida
attended a wonderful recital at
the Singing Tower in the Mountain Lake Sanctuary near Lake
Wales, Florida.
Anton Brees,
well-known bell master, is Carllloni.m for this Singing TOWM
The bells are best heard at a distance away, and the melody Is
beautiful. The scenery here was
lovely, brought about by the fact
lhat many beautiful trees and
flowers were In full bloom.
Miss Mary visited Mr. and
Mrs Redhead also. Mrs Redhead will be remembered by those
of us who were here last year as
Miss Virginia Potts.
We are very glad that Miss
enjoyed her stay in Tampa,

Ten Seniors Voted
"Outstanding" Girls
The seniors last night voted
ten of their members as "outstanding".
Beginning
next
week, in each issue of "The Rotunda'' until the end of th
term a picture and write-up of
each of these seniors will appear. These will substitute for
the customary "Among our
Caps and Gowns".
In their vote for ten outHanding seniors the class was
urged by Miss Moran, senior
classman, to think seriously
and carefully of the qualifications of the girls and to Judge
them as "outstanding" for the
contributions they have made
to class and college activities.

Dance Class to Give
Recital on March 9th
Mrs. Fitzpatrick has begun in
her Natural Dancing Class and in
the Dance Club for a recital
which will be one of the outstanding features of Founders
Day.
The program is to be presented Saturday morning, March 10.
in the large auditorium, at the
request of the Founders Day
committee.
Indian Ritual, the chereography of which has been worked
out by Virginia Leonard. This
dance will be done by the new
members of the Dance Club and
will thus give Freshmen and
Sophomores a chance to display
their talent.
Lois Moses and Frankie McDaniel will do original
solu
dances.
Conflict, an original dance,
worked out and done by Fanny
Boswell and Christine Childrey.
At the end of the recital the
gift for Founders Day from all
the organizations In school will
be presented to Dr. Jarman in an
attractive dance.

Miss Moran Speaks
\t A. C E. Meeting
Thursday evening, Feb. 21. Miss
Moran gave a talk at the Association of Childhood
Education
meeting for the benefit of teachers and prospective teachers. The
nucleus of her talk MMMMflMd
education in the kindergarten
and the first three grades according to the new State Course
of Study. She did much toward
clearing up the difficult spots In
the use of this book In planning
and developing units in these
grades.
As the Course of Study is a
new thing to both faculty and
students, we are working together
In "acclimating" ourselves to the
method of its use. Contained In
the book are the Centers of Interest for each grade, and the
aspects of each Center of I:
There Is a section devoted
to the Interests, abilities, and
chanx
of children wl.ih
should be of great assistance to
us In selecting units for the various grades.

Founder's Day Dance
OirLs, get your dates for
March
9th now! Someone
might get your "chosen one"
ind waltz off with him on the
night of this gala event.

Students Anticipate a
Gay and Colorful

Affair
Mardi Gras, a gala fevent o
the year's social calendar, will be
held on March 5 from eight until
12 o'clock in the gymnasium. At
this time Lucy Potter and her
court of nine girls will reign over
the festivities.
Dancers are expected to wear
costumes and masks. This is to
preserve the spirit of the occasion. Spectators and those in
evening drseses will be allowed on
the balcony, but not on the dance
floor. The Hampden-Sydney Collegians will provide music for the
occasion, which is expected to be
a most colorful pageant
PI Gamma Mu is sponsoring
the dance as a social and historical event. They arc attempting
to make Mardi Gras a miniature
of lhat annual fancy dress ball
at W. and L. Everyone is looking forward to it with much enthusiasm.
Continued page 4, Col. 1

Farrar and Putney
Represent College
At Davidson, N. C
Pi (Jamma Mu Delegates At Meet Last
Week
Margaret Farrar and Anne
Putney represented the Virginia
Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu. national social science fraternity, at the Southeastern Students Conference on International Relations, held at Davidson College, Davidson, N. C, on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
of last week. This was
the
twelfth annual meeting of the
conference, and there were rep'atlves from fifty colleges.
The program for the three days
began at 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon, Feb. 21, with registration, followed by an Informal reception. That night there was
an open mtlttlflg for the purpose
of extending a welcome to all
those pctltnt,
At nine-thirty Friday morning,
there was discussion of the Far
East, of which Alan Jenkins,
Ul iHe School, was the leader,
and Dr. A. A. McFayden, Missionary to China, collaborator. At
11 o'clock there was discussion of
Central Europe, led by T. W.
Lingle; collaborator was Dr. Otto Nathan.
Luncheon was at twelve-thirty,
followed by an address on "Work
of the League of Nations and
American Policy" |tTfB by Dr.
K. C. Frazer, University of North
Carolina.
At three-thirty Friday afternoon, Dr C. B. Oosnell, Emory
University, was leader In a discussion of the Munitions Industry; collaborator was Dr. J. M.
llacConnell, Davidson College.
lli.K mat a formal banquet at
seven o'clock 'hat night, followed
by an address at eight-thirty by
Dr. Otto Nathan, Princeton Universe
On Saturday morning, Feb. 23,
reports were heard from the va.'ionul
Relations
was a business
i van-thirty, and at
twelve-thirty
the Confer
: with an enjoyable lunchMi
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POETRY
(OLl :MN

individuals an called upon to work in
group
together they naturally become betMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
ter acquainted with each other. This, in
Richmond Alumnae Have
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- turn brings about the centralization of INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
Life's Test
Bridge-Tea
lege, Farmville, Virginia
ii never a sorrow o tine to us, and
eh- spirit which make, systematic organ- ,£**?* J£T*L
Mrs. Thomas J. Starkc. |
never a care we knew,
filtered BS second class matter March 1, 1921, at ization possible.
iy hope weie realized, and
i, 1935. The idea of placing a dent of the Richmond Chapter
. ,'M OHlce of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
every dream came true.
A capable leader is one of the most es- post office on the campus has of Farmville Alumnae, enterof March 3. 1934
the members at ■ bridge- II only joy were found on earth,
Bential elements for a successful organiza-1been Ullder
consideration for
Si her home on Kensington
and no one ever sighed.
_, ,
. .
.
.
.i
,i Mi(„ some years, due to the increasing
.sul.-ni|»iion
*l-50 per year tion. This
must be one who has the ability mail. Also, the greater part of Avenue, February S8. from 3 to And never a friend proved
to keep the group interested in their work the mail handled at the Hollins 5 o'clock. Preceding the social
MiMBrn
to u.s. and never a loved one
^ssociatrd Gollcfliatf jjrcss
died.
and wanting to do their part in order to station belongs to the college. program was a short business
Thus Hollins College has taken meeting, at which the following And never a burden bore us down.
1034 (folWalrlWsl ""
obtain teamwork.
soul-sick and weary, too,
over the bulk of the work of the officers were elected for the comHollins Post Office, which now ing year: first president. Cath- We'd yearn for feats to prove our
surr
worth, and tasks for us to do.
drops to a fourth-class office.— erine Bentley; second president.
A Criticism of Reading
Leila Mattox
Mitor
—Hollins Student Life Elizabeth Bowers; secretary, Carn Massey
Associate Editor
Sonni'i
By action taken recently, the olyn Wa"
Lena Mac Gardner
Business Manager
Many college students go for weeks rules governing the award of V.
An enthusiastic response ma
F.dna St. Vincent Millay
Board of Editors
without delving itno a newspaper beyond M. I.'s highest distinction, the made to the Invitation to Found- Time does not bring relief, you
Day by Dr. and Mrs. George
all have lied
were
Miss Jane Royall
Alumnae the "Popeye" cartoon, the Dorothy Dix col- Jackson-Hope Medals.
Florence Sanford
Make-up umn, or the society section. They never changed. Henceforth there will W. Jeffers. who represented the Who told me time would ease me
college at the meeting.
The
out of my pain.
be four medals instead of two.
Susan Gresham
Headlines
The medals will be given to Alumnae enjoyed the old annual - i miss nun in the i
& the
Kathryna Cotten
Literary know what is happening in the world about
rain,
them. Every boy and girl should have some the highest distinguished gradu- and the news the Jeffers carried
Birdie Wooding. Emma Bingham, Bess Mcto them of the Pre-nuraing and I wan: him at the shrinking of
Glothlin
Editorials knowledge of the current topics of the day. ate in each of the four departPre-library courses, the swimthe tide.
ments;
namely.
Chemical
EngiAnne Putney
World News The students should cultivate an interest in
neering. Civil Engineering. Elec- ming pool, and the golf course at The old snow, melt from every
Anne Digga
Social the a Hairs of the nation, that he may be trical Engineering, and Liberal Longwood.
mountain side.
And la
i moke
Proof i;
i ■
able to carry on an intelligent conversa- Arts. In the past the medals
Coleman-Barker
in every lane.
Elizabeth Walton. Dorothy Deans. Agnes Bondurant tion in regard to any one of the subjects. were given to the two graduates
Invitations
have
been
received
But last year's bitter loving must
attaining the highest degree of
Reading current newspapers and magazines proficiency over the four-year to the wedding on March 2 in
Managers
remain
Aha sawyer
Asst. Business will prepare him to decide a question in period in subjects which all mem- the First Baptist Church. Lyneh- Heaped on mj heart, and my old
burg. at 8:30 p. rr... of Miss |farthoughts abide!
Maude Rhodes, Lila Jacob. Elsie Cabell
regard to a certain national nroblem Ders of tne elass lookApperson Barker, daugbtei I In 11
Circulation
—The V. M. I. Cadet.
| hundred places
should he be called upon to do so, or to
where I :
The name of the seven-year— of Mr. and Mrs. Carey Barker,
Assistants and Reporters
state his own views on the matter; it will old New York prodigy, who la of Lynchburg. and Paul Hill To go—so with his memory they
Bonnie Lane, Minnie Smith. Mary Lee Newcomb, also aid him in voting in an election. This credited with being as intelligent Coleman. son of the late Mr. and
brim,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tinsley Coleman And entering \v;:h relief some
Elsie Cabell. Mary Adeline McGlothlln, Katype of reading broadens one's views and as Einstein, has been made pub- of that city.
therine Coleman. Elizabeth Mann,
ic. He is Arthur Greenwood,
quiet pi <
increases one's intellect.
Grace Allen Pittard, Margaret Farrar
now a student at the Brooklyn
Where never fell his foot or
West-Hutohins
Then, too, there is the type of literature Ethical Cultural School.
.shone his face,
A wedding of interest throughWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1935
—The V. M. I. Cadet.
I say, •Thru •,- no memory of
that the cultured person is never without;
out the state was solemnized %\
Ithaca. N. Y.—-Cornell Univershtm here!"
this is that knowledge of the classics and ity is positive it has a student St. Paul's. Suffolk, Feb. 23 at 5
And so stand Stricken -i> rememo'clock,
when
Miss
Frances
LoryFounders l)*y
of the better-known and greater works of whose name is as short as anybering him!
ma Hutchins. daughter of City
prose and poetry. Reading maketh a full one else's in the world. The Clerk and Mrs. Charles Lee
student is Mr. I., a graduate stuFifty-one years ago the State Female man!
BONNET
Hutchins. became the bride of
dent
from Tsinan Shantung.
F.dna St. V. Millay
Normal School at Farmville was founded.
Joshua
Cottlngham
West,
third.
The above quotation does not pertain to China. His first name is Fu. and
1 think I should have loved you
son of Mr. and Mrs J. C. West,
When we think of all that has gone before that kind of literature that appeals to His middle name Te.
presently.
Jr.
us. all the traditions that have been built some. We should avoid the cheap romantic
Wellesley. Mass. An attempt
And given in earnest words 1
flung in
up, and all the joys and sorrows behind novels that are published in the bulk to- to discover what foods offer huEngagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Edward And lifted hones' eyes for you to
these four walls, we are proud to be a part day, as w'ell as the foolish love stories in our man beings the best resistance to
the common cold is being made
see
of BO great an institution. Looking back daily newspapers. This kind of literature, at Wellesley College by Miss Ella 1 Hubbard announce the engage- And caught your hand against
ment of their daughter. Margaret
and seeing the great changes that have tak-j jf it*may ^ ^^ by that namC( only tends Uhler. A large number of fresh- Armistead. to Mr. Walter Jackmy cheek and breast.
en place, we marvel that the same spirit - to ,ower our moraie and hinder our intei_ men are helping gather informa- son Seeley of Kew Gardens, Long And all my pretty follies flung
tion for Miss Uhler. who is a Island. New York. Mr. Seely is
aside
that identical, dominating emotion — has ligence.
senior and is doing this work for thp son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter That won you to me. and beneath
lived and still lives, a part of each one of
While here in college, we are afforded her honors' thesis.
your ga
E. Seely of Kew Gardens. No
us.
excellent opportunities for becoming achas been set for the wed- Naked of reticence SOd shorn of
pride
Over a period of half a century there quainted with all the very best literature,
ding.
Spread
like a .hart my little
have been girls, over $15,000 of them, who and for keeping up with all the current
Mrs. Dupont Contributes
wicked
a
Love letters speed up the males.
have walked down the same halls, wor- events of the day. Our library is wellStatuary Hall
I. that had been to you. had you
You will rarely ever be sorry
Mrs, Alfred I. DuPont, better
shipped in the same chapel, dreamed the equipped to meet such needs, and we should
remained.
for what you don't say.
known to Farmville as Miss Jessame dreams, sung the same songs, and de- not shun these advantages.
Keep your temper—most peo- sie Ball, contributed $25,000 to But one more waking from I recurrent dream
ple have all they need.
spaired the same misl'urtunes as we have.
the Virginia Museum.
This Cherish no lees the certain stakes
While
searching
for
the
ideal
Is it mi small wonder that the bonds that
amount will be used for a statuI gained
One Ko/lMM Dictionaries
friend, it is well to be one.
ary hall, which will be in the cen- And walk vinn memory's halls.
link are close and unbreakable? This atVery often we think if we were
ter of the museum. It will be
austere, supreme,
mosphere that surrounds our Alma Mater
Definitions that a child can understand in the other fellows shoes we'd dedicated to the memory of Mary A ghost in marble of a girl you
shine
them.
is a wonderful thing, created through love are the basis for the Thorndike-Century
Washington, mother of
knew
A Highbrow is one educated
ami beauty, trials and tribulations, and linWashington, and the central fig- Who should have loved you in a
Junior Dictionary, edited by Dr. Edward far above his intelligence.
day or two.
ally that Infinite and perfect understand- Lee Th()1.ndke> of Columbia> and published
B it isn't good manners to use ure will be a statue of the mother presenting the son with a
that may come from friendship. And .
g^ ,,ul.(,sman & c
tooth-picks,
why
were
the
things
at $1 32
I Am Not Sorry
knife after persuading him not
invented9
through a great part of this we find our
I am not sorry for my soul.
Dr. Thorndike decided that "junior" The mind ls like an umbrella, to go to sea.
beloved leader, our wise adviser, and true
That it must go unsatisfied
William Douglas Blanton. Jr.
dictionaries that merely repeat what adult it only functions when it is open
Mr.
and
Mis.
Douglas
Blanton,
A
soul can live a thousandfold
ment
"'""'i' '""• •li"""lim' U"' ''"'
"f the| dictionaries publish serve DO useful purpose
And Jonah met the whale the of Richmond, announce
BltJ is deep and wide.
the
ex day and
said
finer part Ol this college. Without him a „,,
^ definitions in the language that "k * ur'
,h ' , "]* ™'* birth of a son. William Douglas
I am not sorry for my soul.
_
,
,
„
ePt y°
mouth shut. Id never
vital part of this Institution would no long- . ., .
Blanton. Jr., on Wednesday. Feb. But oh! my body that must go
children use. r or instance: garrulous: talk- nave gotten in this fix."
er exist.
ing too much about trifles; trite: worn,
They tell us that anyone who 13, at the Southside Hospital. Back to the little drift of dust
Mrs. Blanton will be remembered
And so, as the day draws near for us to
the joy it longed to
commonplace. Such expressions as "like thinks by the inch and talks by here as Miss Louie Morris, daugh- Without
know
the yard, ought to be moved by
Celebrate the lifty-lirst anniversary of our
sardines In B box" and "cheeks like roses" the foot.
ter of Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Morris.
beloved Alma Mater Founders Day—let
Noted Educator Dies
ADVICE
have become trite.
Never continue a conversatlo.i
us raise up our voices and loudly proclaim
Dr.
Lyon
G.
Tyler,
noted
edu,.
'V()ll sw,.'ar v,„.■„. hl
By
the
Um
when you find yourself losing
and son of John Tyler, shivering and sighing.
"All Mail, Alma Mater, Dear Mother to
your
temper.
A Neic Hook About liirds
Never put off 'till tomorrow tenth president of the United I An,i n,. V()WS nLS passion is
thee, thy daughters true .faithful, and loyal
died Feb. 12. at his home | infinite—undyin
what
your roommate can do towill be,"
in Charles City County. Surviving i,ac|y, „iaki
of this:
Another book tilled with information is day.
Dr. Tyler is his second wife, the One of you is lying.
called "All About Birds"." W. S. Berridge.
former Miss Sue Ruffin. and sevThe Student Hodu expres- eral children.
Cooperation
an Knglshman, is the author. (Robert M.
A*e
ses all good Irishes for a raMcBride A Co. 92.60) The illustrations
Age is a quality of mind.
Dorothy SCone Resumes Work
pid recoverii to F.lise Marsh Cooperation Is the stepping stone to are from photographs and most alluring. burn.
Dorothy Stone of
Newport If you've left your
News
will
return
to
schol
to re- Dreams behind
■access In school lie. It Is the central tiger It discusses the characteristics of birds,
her
work
at
the
beginning
of If Hope is cold,
of achievement ami the most neeeesarv eli habits of migration and how and where
If you no longer look ahead,
the Spring Quarter.
ment in ■ itudenl body.
they build their nests. There is a great deal
If your ambition fires
Are dead.
• 'lass organisations, team work, and about birds, of fine feathers, birds that can Editor—Bernice Jones.
Associate Editor — Virginia
Then you are old.
club formations would be utterly hopeless not fly. ducks, swans, geese, cranes, gulls, Bean
Ruth Flip pen
without the cooperation of each of their pelicans and birds of hind and sea. This
Humor—Zell Hopkins,
Travel and Love
News of the death of Miss How will he know, unla
Sports Kitty Roberts.
members, There should be members who book has the merit of being exceedingly inha go
World News Bobble Mattox.
Ruth Flippen. of Stuart. Vir- To Hawaii and Cathay,
possess the Initiative and ability to lead as teresting to read, even if one never catches
Proof Readers—Virginia Jones ginit. has been recently report- Whether or not
e for me
w'ell as those who willingly consent to do a sight of many Of the birds here described.
-Sue Mallory—Dorothy Wise— ed to the Alumnae Office. Her Is true in every way?
task when called upon. The creed of each
Caroline Jones.
death occurred Feb. 13. 1935, at
Now it may be the girl for him
Circulation Manager — Eliza- Mt. Airy N. C.
member of the organisation should be t<>
Flashes of World Sews
Is here beneath his nose:
1111
beth Booth.
\i. | Flippen was the daugh- But how can he tell, unless he
some work that is needed, and to do it
and assistants—Franter of Mr. and Mrs. Flippin of
■lell
Well; to make their toil count for someItaly is about to sotse more African posVoodhouse, Chic Dortch, Zil- S'uart. She was grae
The Carthaginian rose.
thing in adding to the sum of what is ac- sessions. She has picked a cpiarrel with la Newsome, Martha Glenn
from Stuart High School and The fabric of nil faithful love
tually profitable for the group.
Ethiopia, which quarrel has no other pur- vis. Jean Willis, Virginia Tlllman, attended State Teachers Col- I'm sure won't dim or ravel
Baynard. Merwyn Gathright, lege, Farmville and Roanoke While he stays here but oh, my
ration creato it i wider scope of pose than that of furnishing an excuse for Sue
nal Business COUi
Margaret Long, Lloyd Kelly, Virdee
friendships among fellow students. When I uai of aggression and conquest.
ginia Baker.
II he should ever travel!
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SOCIALS
I
The trials and tribulations of
many an S. T. C. girl were cast
aside last week-end. Since exams are fast approaching, It
seems that we must take our cuts
while we may.
Those attending the Midwinter
dances at V. M. I. In Lexington
were: Jennie Belle Oilliam. Dorothy Glover, Prances Parker, and
Caroline Wilkins.
Several girls enjoyed the PanHellenic dances at RandolphMacon
College
in
Ashland.
Among those attending were:
Bemiece Jones, Evelyn Knaub,
Ann Means. Mary Lee Powell, and
Evelyn Wilson.
At home were: Virginia Baker,
Lucy Baylor, Sally Rose Chappelle Carolyn Crouch. Ida Sue
Carter, Agnes Crockett, Margaret
Carroll, Margaret Clark. Qeorgie
Custis, Margaret Drake. Myrtle
Laura Dodd, Mildred
Davis,
Martha Olenn Davis,
Lucille
Akers, Nell Boswell, Helen Boswell. Sarah Beck. Edna Bolick.
Elizabeth Booth, Leah
Davis,
Richie Adelle Ellis, Sue Eastham,
Henrietta Eichelberger, Martha
Hamlet. Annie Watson Holden.
Elizabeth Harris, Pattie Jeffreys.
Caroline Jones, Margaret Jones.
Blanche Kahn. Virginia Hannah.
Clara Hardey. Dena Harvey,
Evelyn Hastens, Betty Harrison,
Mildred Habel. Lelia Hill. Doris
Isbell. Audrey Mattox, Mary Eliz.
Minor. Katherine Milby. Belle
Lovelace, Carter Belle
Munt.
Ruth Montgomery. Lucille Moseley, Virginia Martin, Jean McClure. Anne Peple, Isabel Plummer. Dorothy Price. Marion Pond,
Eliz. Overbey, Rose Puller, Louise
Partridge. Kathleen Powell. Virginia Payne. Pauline Pearson,
Mena Smelley, Marguerite Rollins, Marjorie Robertson. Anthelia Robinette. Dot Rust, Eunice
Tanner. Zaida Thomas. Nan Page
Trent, Dot Turner, Eliz. Trent,
Isabelle Tanner. Ruth Showalter, Nan Seward. Edith Sanford.
Rose Somers. Eliz. Smith, Rose
Walton, Julia Ann Waldo, Mary
H. Vaughan. Charlotte Young,
Janie Lee Young, Marjorie Woolfolk. Prances Wilson, Eliz. Walton. Katherine Walton, Dot Wise,
Ooldie Williams, Catherine Zimmerman. Eleanor Wade.
To Richmond: Jean Willis. Sue
Waldo.
Hazel
Smith.
Helen
Smith. Florence Sanford, Zllla
Newsom. Bess McOlothlin. Eleanor Mitchell. Lelia Mattox, and
Kitty Chappell.
To Norfolk: Mabel Aydlette,
Catherine Gillespie, Mabel Murden. Juanita Zeigler.
To Lynchburg: Dot Robertson,
Grace Allen Pittard, Lorna Smiley. Frances Maxey, Ellen Mason.
Jacqueline Johnson, Helen Harris. Mary Hnrrison, Grace Va.
Bass.
Other places visited: Virginia
Agee. Rocky Mount; Ethel Burgess, Fork Union; Mabel Britt.
Boykins; Eliz. Butterworth. De
Witt; Emma Blngham, Sandy
Hook;
Marjorie
Bradshaw.
Crewe; Louise Briggs,
Sebrell:
Eliz. Carroll, Rocky Mount; Annie Campbell, Gordonsville; Mary
Louise French. Sunny Side; Margaret Fraley. Rocky Mt. Frances
Faris. Salem; Frances Jamison.
Rice; Evelyn Howell. Franklin;
Virginia Lee, Alta Vista; Irene
Lacy, Sandy Hook; Bonnie Lane,
Williamsburg: Eliz. Morris, Rock
Mt.; Lilian Powell. Boykins; Nellie
Plerpont,
Salem:
Agnes
Thompson. South Hill;
Mary
Lynn Thomas. South Hill; Minnie
Smith, South Hill; Patsy Saunders Bedford; Iris Rountree, Williamsburg; Brooks Wheeler, Baltimore.
Winnie Frances Eubank and
Carmen Clark spent the week-end
at Westhampton College.
Evelyn Montgomery attended
the game and dance at Annapolis
last week-end.
Frances Woodhouse attended
the boxing matches at University
of Virginia last week-end.

Curse of a Ixmely
Heart
Blessed be the ties that bind
Our friendly hearts—but gee!
Cursed be the railroad ties
That keep you far from me!!!

51ST ANNIVERSARY
FEATURES "MESSIAH"

Marie Murray Assists In Program

Campus Comments
What dashing
young
man
about town has been trying to
make time with Virginia Leonard?
What did the lonesome gals up
here do this past week-end? We
know that their paths are destined.
What charm, what grace as
you displayed in sing Saturday
night. Congratulations! Ella!
What charming senior has gone
for the navy in a big way?
What lovely little blond from
Clarkesville spends her Sundays
dressinK for Gus—P. S. Gus never
shows up.
It seems as if it takes two
hints to make three particular
freshman understand that productlons aren't free.
Whose gloves will Jean McClure wash to get to the next
Hampden-Sydney dances?
Wednesday night will be our
big night for Anne Irving, She
gets off campus. Watch your
step, Green.
Wonder what kind of eyes
Evelyn Montgomery made at Annapolis this week-end to get such
a big pin?
We wonder if Tommy Graham 1
is going away. He gave Mary Jane '
an all-week sucker.
And Miss Fitzpatrick said to \
her tapping class, "You had better learn both parts; you never
can tell when you"r'e' going to be
a lady."
Competition on both
sides
seems to help with Sue Mallory.
Why does June Allen like the
marriage question?
"Tank" you'd better get your
Daddy to come up to get you \
for the dances next time.

All those who were fortunate enough to hear Handel's immortal
Oratorio "The Messiah" at the Fiftieth anniversary at State Teachers
College. Farmville. last year, will be interested to know that "Messiahwill be part of the Founders Day program this year. The College
Choir and Choral Club, composed of 100 voices, and four national
artists will combine in rendering Part I of Handel's "Messiah" and
excerpts from Bach and Mendelssohn's Oratorio "Elijah". on Friday
evening, March 8th, at 8:15 o'clock. An added feature will be the
presentation of the "Scene and Prayer" from Mascagni's "Cavallerina
Rusticana." in which the entire chorus and artists will join as a climax to this beautiful program. The soprano soloist, Mass Alice Armstrong Kimball. has been soloist with the Hande! and Haydn Oratorio
Society of Boston; Miss Marie Murray, contralo, soloist with the Bos- I
ton Symphony Orchestra; John Herrick. baritone, National Broad-1
casting star and concert artist, i Incidentally Mr. Herrick sings over
WJZ every Saturday night at seven o'clock). The tenor. Mr. William
Zeta Tau Sorority had its anN. DeRoin also comes highly recommended.
nual spring banquet at Longwood
Following is the program:
Saturday night, Feb. 23. 1935.
PART I.
The banquet room was attractively
"The Messiah"
Handel
decorated with candles and snapPart the First
dragons, and a delicious fourOverture
course dinner was served.
Comfort Ye
I Recit
Besides the active members of
Every Valley
) Air
the sorority, there were present
And the Glory of the Lord
Chorus Miss Grace Mix.
Pan-Hellenic
Thus saith the Lord
I Recit
adviser; Miss Virginia Bedford,
But who may abide
) Air
faculty adviser; and Miss Mary
O Thou that tellest
Air and Chorus Nichols, faculty member. FourRejoice Greatly
Soprano and chorus teen alumnae of the sorority reThen shall the eyes
Recit turned for the banquet.
They were Marguerite Foster
He shall feed His flock
Contralto soprano and chorus
Mohr, Grace Virginia Woodhouse.
Hallelujah Chorus
Charlotte Hutchins, Mary
K.
PART II
My Heart ever Faithful
Bach Taylor, Hannah Crawley Young,
Martha Von Shilling. Gladys
Alice Armstrong Kimball
Downer. Louise Van Lear, OpheRecit. "Ye people rend your hearts"
)
) (Elijah) .... Mendelssohn lia Booker, Alice and Grace
Rowell, Jac Morton, and Alberta
Alia
"If with all your hearts"
)
and Alfreda Collings.
William N. DeRoin
Choral "O Morning Star, how fair how bright"
Bach
"List" the Cherubic Host (Holy City)
Gaul
College Choir—Choral Club
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
O Rest in the Lord 'Elijah)
Mendelssohn
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Marie Murray
Farmville. Virginia
It Is enough (Elijah)
Mendelssohn
John Herrick
Chorals "Commit thy ways to Jesus"
Bach
"Lord Christ of God Supernal"
Bach
Rice's Shoe Store
"Scene and Prayer" 'Cavalleria Rusticana)
Mascagni
Street and Dress Shoes
College Choir—Choral Club
I).on in. Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty
It
11:00 WABC—Glenn Grays Orchestra
un-i 12:00 WABC—Dance Music
til 1:30 A. M.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
7:15 WJZ—Wayne King
Wednesday
Expert cleaning, repairing and re8.30 WEAF—Wayne King Or- 10:45 WJZ—Lombardo
modeling ladies garments
Sunday
chestra
Main Street, opposite Post office
10:00 WEAF -Lombardo Orches- 7:00 WJZ—Jack Benny
Phonr 98
7:30 WJZ—Joe Penner
tra.
10:30 WEAF—Ray Noble's Or- 7:30 WABC—Pickens Sisters
8:00 WABC—Eddie Cantor
chestra
9:30 WABC—Oeorge Burns and
Oracle Allen.
11:05 WABC -Belasco Orchestra
QUALITY—PRK E—SF.RVICE
8:30 WJZ—Lanny Ross, tenor
Come In and Get Acquainted
Thursday
8:30 WEAF—Rudy Valee.
We are glad to have you with us!
9:30 WEAF—Captain
Henry's
Farmville. Virginia
Showboat
10:00 WEAF Paul Whiteman
Safe—Comfortable—Economical
9:00 WABC—Glenn Gray's orchestra
9:30 WABC--Fred Waring
11:00 WABC Paul Whiteman
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
7:45 WJZ -Ruth Etting
TAILOR
Friday
323 Main Street
9:30 WABC—Ten Fio-Rita and
CLEANING
Dick Powell
We use the Frederick Method
10:00 WOR—Hal Kemp
PRESSING
9:30 WJZ Phil Baker - Belasco
Hair cutting and thinning a
REPAIRING.
Orchestra
Saturday
Phone 203
Specialty

Zeta Tau Banquet

C. E. Chappell Co.

Radio Highlights

PRINTING
When you think of
Printing think of

-ThePARMVILLE
HERALD

Lovely Sprinjr Swcatcts. in all the new pastel colors.
All wool in the new Jacquanl knit. $2.00 values—S.

T. c. Special

Zipper SPring Oxfords iii whit,, and white and brown.
These shoes sell elsewhere in Farmville at (8.96. S.
T. C. Special
*:; 1:,
Other Spring Oxfords in white, two tone tan and
beige
,_. ,,,
SHOP AT THE THRIFT STORE

THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE
.

Fiirmvillr's Best Place to Shop!

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES, FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS. ETC.
GO TO

GILUAM-S
Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

SHOES
For All
Occasions
Evening—Dress—Sports-Street Wear

$2.95"' $5.95
DWIDSOtVS
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad
to show- Just
ive.

Piiii.ro RADIO
World's largest maniil.trhm-i

of Radio

A complete line
Watch repair.in' |
Sheet Mu.sic

penalty

itrlngl loi Instruments

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler

Gray's Drug Store

GREYHOUND

S. A. Legus

what we have -and the line is very attract-

VERSERS

Kleanwell

Going Away?
Travel by

$1.25

Mack's

YOUR NBIOHBOB,

The Weyanoke
BeautyJ Salon
•
n.H'S you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
prices now in effect.
Wuve.v $4 «i $6 Shampoo St Flngerwave 75 cents
Itankun 40 cent*
Indiivdual. •

service and an established

reputation for dependab.lity and sir

1 hat is our

guarantee, and your assurano of ptrfMl workmanship.
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World News

Sport News

"College Humor"

EACO

Teats of Will Power
Can you:
1. Meet a friend who is suffering from a cold and refrain
from suggesting your favorite
remedy?
2. Leave a party as soon as
you've told your host you must
go?
3. Mail a letter for someone
else without glancing at the name
and address on the envelope?
4. Locate the buzzer under the
dining-room
table
without
squirming around in your chair
and making horrible faces?
5. Buy new shoe laces before
ihe old ones break?
6. Clean out the attic without stopping to read old newspapers and magazines?
7. Pass a Wet Paint sign without touching the article to see if
It is really wet?
8. Take the time and patience
sary to (a) refold a roadmap, dress pattern, or railroad
timetable in its original creases,
or ib) dry your hands thoroughly
on one paper towel?
9. Pass an excavation without
loitering to watch the steam
shovel at work?
10. Resist the impulse to push
the Down elevator button even
though half a dozen other people are already waiting for the
car?
11. Drop a letter into a mailbox without clanking the ltd
noiMly three or four times?
12. Clean
your
eye -glasses
witohut (a) blowing on them, and
<b> holding them to the light to
see If they're clean?

Mardi («ras To Be
Celebrated Mareh 5
Continued from page 1
The queen will be accompanied
by the i ex who is Marion Humphries
Her court will include:
Jennie Belle Ollllam escorted by
Edward Renn: Jean McClure,
BUI l
i
Evelyn Knaub,
Beitee BetU; Caroline Jones,
CUM ovens; Belle Lovelace.
Prank Dunbar; Janice White.
id spukard; Hazel Smith,
by Buddy Smith, and Kitty RobM ivnard Smith.

College Papers Do
Not Have to Pay Tax
Continued from page 1
the NBA question, other matti is
taken up .it the meet
lB| will be discussed in detail at
''" Ret) regular session of the
v
I >' \ which convenes In
laonburg next fall. Miss Virginia Cox.
of
Harrisonburg.
president of the v. I, P. A. conror 1935-'36. presided at
Ina in Richmond, SaturLelli Mattox repress

The R tunda.

Sophomores Conduct
Prayers This Week
■ Hi Class Is In
ers this week. On
Monday night they were led by

S h a n n o n's

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street

The big clock in the Rotunda
Washington: President Roosevelt's $4,880,000,000 relief bill had just struck twelve on a winIs Headquarters for the Best
emerged from the Senate with a ter's night at S. T. C. All was
SANDWICHES
dark
and
silent;
at
least
all
was
44 to 43 vote in favor of adding
—and—
McCarran's
prevailing
wage supposed to be dark and silent.
amendment to the bill. In view There was one exception. UpDRINKS
of the fact that this would neces. stairs in our room in the Annex
Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights 8 p. m.
in Farmville!
sitate credit by adding approxi- all was noise and bustle, warmth
Adults 25c:
Children 15c
mately $2,340,000,000 to the funds and light.
Unless otherwise noted
Outside, the rain tapped softnecessary for canying out the relief project, the administration ly with insistent fingers at my
Special orders for
leaders have sent the bill back windowpane. Inside, many girls
Thurs.Fri. Feb. 28-M. 1
Into the Senate's appropriation were sitting around on beds, pilcommittee for
reconsideration. lows, and the floor, in various
Try oar doughnuts
The bill in its present form seems stages of undress.
ALL STAR CAST
In the middle of my bed was
to defeat the purpose for which
—in—
Third Street
it was originally planned, since an enormous box, which had
the drain on the treasury would been delivered to us by Aunt Lucy.
be so great, and the unemployed In this box were all things
would seek the governmental estable and dear to a college girl's
jobs rather than those of pri- heart. There were pickles, olives
vate industry. Since, however, it and cheese, almond cake and
Adu'ts 25c and 35c
is certain the president will veto chocolates; ham. fried chicken,
Flowers for all occasions
it. we can rest assured that the and. best of all, angel cake.
There
was
more
than
enough
PHONES 181-273
bill will hardly be passed with
the prevailing wage amendment for us. A few of our best
Sal., March 2
News
friends joined us in celebrating
attached.
SYLVIA SYDNEY
Paraguay: Paraguay submit- so momentous an occasion, and
we
were
fast
deminishing
the
ted her resignation to the League
GENE RAYMOND in
Fill up at
of Nations after being threatened plentiful supply.
Suddenly in the midst of our!
by the League to put a stop to
Buy Your
her war in the Chaco. Beins hilarity a stealthy foot step was
CANDY
heard.
A
dead
silence
held
us
as
successful lately in marching
Farmville, Va.
through the Chaco region to Jane whispered frantically.
To Sell at
"Sh!
it's
Miss
Mary.
What
reach Bolivia's rich oil fields,
Paraguay does not consider It to shall we do?"
At once the lights went off. A,
be to her advantage to continue
as a member of the League and shuffle and bustle of noise folsubmit to their peace require- lowed. Anne scrambled under
(.Ills Of
ments. She is subject to the the bed while Jean leaped into it.
rushed
toward
the
League's jurisdiction for two Eugenia
Lasting Remembrance •
years, anyway, and Geneva is now closet: Janet, through exciteHigh Street
worried over what punishment ment, hurled a sandwltch against
"The Convenient Store"
317 Main St.
Farmville
Novelty and News
should be inflicted on Paraguay the window. I was simply bewildFOR GOOD THINGS
ered
and
stood
like
a
stone
wall
as a peace breaker in the Chaco.
Adults 25c and 35c
Germany: The Nazi govern- We all thought that our day of
TO EAT AND DRINK
POTTED MEATS
ment is busy with construction doom had come.
Tap,
tap,
tap!
The
steps
came
work believed to be military. The
SANDWICH SPREAD
barbed wire enclosing the erec- nearer a nndearer. Abruptly the
door
opened
and—a
tall
girl
apSANDWICH ROLLS
Wed. March 6* Cartoon
tion of two and
three-story
buildings, the leveling of broad peared.
HOT DOGS
"Did anyone in this room get a
RICHARD ARLEN
fields, and other
occupations
which have employed hundreds of box marked "Sixty-six'?"
Everything for the Picnic
MADGE EVANS
A dreadful fear came over U3.
Will Fix Your Shoes
men has up to this time been
kept such a secret that writin? The numbers sixty-six were only
—In—
While You Wait
or talking about them meant im- too vivid on the cover of the box.
Speechless with dismay and emBEST WORKMANSHIP
prisonment or death.
barrassment, we pointed to the
Russia: The Soviet government
Main Street
Farmville
AND LEATHER USED
empty package.
Chapt. 5 "Tailspin Tommy"
has upset the hope for European
security through the AngloFrench London Proposals by insisiting on Germany sharing in
an eastern as well as a western
agreement.
The London ProContinued from page 1
posals provide fundamentally for
9:30-11:00
a. m. — Discussion
a western peace pact, bringing in
Groups.
Germany by granting the Reich
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up
military equality, but England, 11:00-11:30 a. m.—Worship Ser(On
the
Corner)
vice. Federation of Christian
has been unsuccessful so far in
Young People.
concerning Germany with an
COATS. SUITS, DRESSES. UNDERWEAR
eastern pact. The British con- 11:30-12:30 p. m.—Address, "Lost
Path to the Secret Place."
template sending ministers to
Silk Hose
-Q
59c and
If bought at this store
Dr. Harry Holmes.
Moscow for discussion of the
L
Fine
quality
kZf\^
69c
1:00-5:00 p. m—Recreation and
problem in the near future.
Meeting of Committees. Discussion Groups if desired.
A Secret
6:00 p. m.—Banquet.
8:00 p. m. -Address. "Making Our
l have a treasure quite unknown
Ideals Work." Dr. Daniel A.
Offers interesting instruction by
ihe deaiest one oi all I own.
Poling.
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
it lies beneath tile open sky,
And Sunday saw the conferFat i rum the hign road rushing ence drawn to a conclusion with: the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Elsa Schemmel Fairchlld, Marie
by.
9:00-9:30 a. m—Worship Service Schemmel Shroder. Voice: MatBrown and white combination and sketched here.
A mile spring-shaped like a
led by College Group.
tie Spencer Willis. Violin: RlchThe
ideal campus shoe that puts you at the head of
cup
9:30-10:30 a. m — Address. "The niond Seay of Blackstone College.
where joy is ever bubbling up.
footwear class.
Divine Quest". Dr. Harry
AMI Often tnrougn me lovely day
Holmes.
on eager Mat 1 steal away
2:30 p. m. -Report of Group
10 knaal upon us tarn-aimed
Findings.
BUILDING MATERIALS
brink,
3:00-3:45 p. m.— Address — Dr.
MILLWORK
And taM a deep, cool, sparkling
Harry Holmes.
Farmville.
Va.
drink.
3:45 p. m.—Closing Commitment
OTHERS at $.'1.5 to $6. New zipper styles and dress
—L. H. '35.
Service.
"blues."
Delegates attended the conferYou Would Love to Have Your
ence from all churches in RichShoes Fixed at
mond and the surrounding area.
Among the colleges represented
March 4—
were: The Virginia University
Virginian 7.00, Athletic Asso- Union; Bridgewater
College
110 Third Street
ClAttOD, 7.UU, A. K. U., 8;U0.
Emory ftOd Henry College; UnilU.iuli 5—
v of Richmond, WesthampROOM FURNISHINGS
n Gamma Mu
8:30
ton and Farmville.
JU8T RECEIVED, New ihipmenl of Evening and
biuueiu Council
lu.uu
Those attending the conference
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
MOll'll 0—
Dance Frocks. Specially priced
as delegated from the Farmville
*. W. Cabinet
5:00
Y. W. C. A. were: Helen Smith.
CANDIES
Rotunda
7:00-7:30
Went; Carmen Clark, treas■.in 7—
urer; Martha Olen Davis, secreArlist Dance Group
4:15
Sue Waldo. Service Committee Chairman: Winnie FranGEORGEOUS TWIN SWEATERS for Spring, in
Caroline Jones, vwio spoke on ihe ces Eubank, Church Co-opera5-10-25c
Store
two tone color combination
$1.97 and $2.97
uunuing ui uiaraiitT. tfess Mc- tive Committee Chairman; and
Ulothiin, leu prayers iuw.uay Hazel Smith. Sing Committee
SKIRTS TO MATCH
$1.97 and $2.94
FARMVILLE. VA.
evening, unu LOOK as. Ulc Uitinc 01 Chairman
ncr talk lilt biuucal quotation,
SHOP THE DOROTHY MAY WAY
Judge not thai you be not
In about twelve months the
juugeu.
Maijone aradshaw will new teaching and adminstration
I'armville's Only Exclusive Women's Store
ii.ui ili.inu tonight, and £aiua building at V. P. I. Is to be comi homos will OOOOUOt them on pleted. The lecture hall In the
inursiuy nighi. iheri' will be DOT building will seat 3.000
'is as usual on
Friday without a gallery. The new auELECTRIC GOODS/
FARMVILLE, VA.
ditorium will be used for public
Tennis Rackets and balls
night.
addresses, sound motion pictures
Roller Skatea

S. T. C. of Farmville clashed
with William and Mary's six on
the latter's court last Friday.
Feb. 22. The game was called at
four o'clock and provided for an
hour of nerve-racking excitement.
This was the second game of the
season. Although not successful
in defeating Wm. and Mary, the
team showed a great deal of improvement since the game last
...,. k at Harrisonburg. The final
score was: William and Mary. 26;
S. T. C, 17.
The outstanding players for
Farmville were Sarah Beck and
Bilton Gilliam. who played a wonderful defensive game. Martha
Putney, Farmville's captain, who
h.i played almost every position
on the team, was transferred
from the center to forward,
where she continued her good
playing.
Farmville's lineup was:
Putney
right forward
Hudgins
left forward
Ransom
Jump center
Butterworth
side center
Beck
right guard
Gilham
left guard

THEATRE

SUPPERS AND

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Teas and Parties
Foley's Bakery

"David
Copperfield"

WILLIS
The Florist

Suppers

College Tea Room
and

LONGWOOI)

Conoco (ias and Oil

"Behold My Wife"

Johns Motor Co.

Clark Gable
ConstanceBennett

Martin the Jeweler

H. T. Stokes & Co.
6. F. Butcher

After Office Hours

Electric Shoe Shop

"Helldorado"

6 Delegates From
Youth Conference

Southside Drug
Store

W. I.\ Drumeller

The Fashion Shoppe

Films Developed
FREE

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music

SPUING SPORT SHOES

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Calendar

Lovelace Shoe Shop

$3.95,>A,R

BALDWIN'S

ROSES

$5.95~$7.85 $9.85

Overton Mottley
Hdwe. Co.

DOROTHY MAY STORES

